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s. ANDREW'S, SHRTVENHAM

SUNDAY SERVICES

Holy Communion (lst, 3rd and 5th Sundays)

Family Communion (except lst Sunday)

Matins

Sunday School

Evensong (2nd and 4th Sundays)

s. THOMAS, WATCHFTELD

SUNDAY SERVICES

8.30 a.m. Holy Communion (2nd and 4th Sundays)

9.30 a.m. Family Communion (lst Sunday only)

6.30 p.m. Evensong (lst, 3rd and 5th Sundays)

VICAR

The Reverend R. F. W. DURRANT,

The Vicarage, Tel.: 243

Churchwardens

Miss C. S. Lock, The Chestnuts

Mr. R. Friend, The School House.

Mr. W. C. Curtis, Sumach Cottage, Watchfield.

Hon. Secretary of the P.C.C.

Mrs. Isgar, Acorn Way.

Hon Treasurer of Parochial Funds

Dr. W. N. Everitt, 45 Ashbury Road.
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I  l . l5 a.m.
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Eolv Wge$ and Eas.ter
t

Holy Week cones round. a€ain durtrig wtr-ich the Drana of
our red.enption is worlced. out before or.rr eyes! We see
only too plainly how men react when ttrey d.iscover that
they cannot foree God. io tlo what they want and we see,
agaftI on-ly too plainly, nanrs inlrr;rnaniff to lurni an ,
idrunanity nhieh is repeated. constantly down the ages \

lrhenever Cod is ignored. ILre Christian Faith has no
facile answer to give to the wor1dss suffering - the
an$rer d.oes not lie i:r this world. at all - but it d.oes
put Cod ig the very eid.st of it all to slrare the sorrow
and to point man. to the way of vietory. God d.oes not
pretend that that way is €&s1 for the Grown is only won
by the way of the Cross. Ea"ster Day will not mean very
nuch to us rrnless we have watehed avshlIe on Good trbiday.

ruARIS I!trIID.

April 4fl1, Bllen Iouise Sta:r
5th. Rtith Flnrnala hrtl i n
?th. Florence Ethe1 Richens

10th. [yra EILen Adams
17th. Jessie Margaret S'mi th
27+]a. Iouisa 'vfi:rifred. Sgford.
,Oth. Cuthbert George SeSrnour l.Ietford (priest)

Notes fron the Vicarage
Conflrra,tion. Clagses wiLl be starting alnost imediately and
I should be glacl to hror+ of anyone who woultl like to be
confimed this year. We shall hold at least one class beforg
Easter. Confirmation Day is fixecl for FridayrJuly 5th in our
own Church. I shoulcl also be very glad. to hear fron aly
adults who nay be considering Confi:mation and. we eould.
easily anange a tine when we could. talk about it.
Easter:pecorations. i'Ie shaU be d.ecorating the Chtrrch on the
Saturday norrri.ng before Easter and. shall be verT gratefirL
for your help and for any flowers that you iJalr ca"re to give.
l{e have a rota throqh the year of those who arrange the
flowers on the Altar and it would. be good. to lorovr of anyone
elso who would und.ertake th'is ser:rrice for the Church. TLte
Senrices for EoIy Week and Easter are published separately
in a leaflet to he found. at the baek of the Ctnrrch. I look
fonrard very rnrch to sharing once agailx w:ith you the joy of
our Easter Cormrrrnion.
Easter is the Qreen of Feqtivals and we mrst not fail to

(z)

neet at the .Lltar to speak our joy. llhere will also be
onr usr:al lbairy Serrj.ce at 3 p.rL when we hope to weleome
the whole Fanily togettrer to the CTnrrch.
flre. trFnilv. I{e fear tftat ttrere has been and incleed. stj-Ll
is a Iot of i.Llness in the v:illage. Marly have had the
various lcind.s of tflu; Mrs. F. Otter has been in hospital
for an operation, Ir,Irs, Colmer is slowly iroprorrir:g from
ber broken hip antl IvIr. Inrood, is still very ilI in hospital.
To all of ttren we wish a speedy recovery to frrll health.
We have to record. this month the death of Mr. E. Titconbe,
Iths. Anger and. I{r. Ibed Warren. Srey riII be saclly nissed,
and we send our sJ@patfty to their fa'n{ }[es axd assure ttren
of our prayers.

Weclcllnm.

Febma:ry 27fr. Steptren }lacAlpine anct Janet l{atTr Enstone
I,narch 16th. Barry la:lcl1er and Jean llargaret ivlitchan.

Baptim.

I{arch 10th. Aileen trbances Gilfillan Mitchell

Ivlotherr s Uaion

lieetings dt Jxir€ Ient irnrolce, of cotrrse, attend.ance at
the l€nt Seryices with tea in the vicara€e aftemard.s on
the first ttrednesday in each month. TLre next tlne occurs on
Wednesd.ql', April ,ral. lie are corrsid.ertng aranging an
outing to see Srilclfortl Catlredral dul:irlg July but uust hrow
how rnanSr nttnbers ryorrld ILke to gg. Could your a".e soon as
possible, let l.irs. Pali:rg lcrow, or the Vicarage, whether
you could. come?

IIe shaIl, of course, all neet for our Conrmr.ln:ion
together on Easter Day ancl shall be malcing it a eo:mora.te
act of Worsllip for the Branch a"s a whole.

Yoine Wives (ltatctrield Branch. )

Iast monttr we had a wond.enful neef,ing when lttrsn
Robinson not only to1d. us how to cook all sorts of thilgst
hrt also how to save tine as well! We are all very
gratefi:-l torjher for conning. :[his nonth on April l Otb we
have the great pleazure of entertai-ning the Braneh at the
Vicarage. It is a pleasrre that we have too seld.om.
Menbers will be coning to the Lent Senrice first at 7.5O
p.E- in S. Anclrewrs Chrrrqh ancl then to the Vicara€e afte:r-

ward.s. when we hope to bave soneone to speak to us on the
rrtrheedom fron Hr:n$er" Canpaign. We shoda be clelightecL to

(=, \



welcome alSr members of the Shrivenhan Young lrtives Group
who wouJ.d Like to join us.

British_Legi.on

Towazds the end of April when the lighter even:ings
and better weather are with us, we shal1 be srpporting our
0ffrin€ton rnembers at the cerenony of laying-up the
Standard of the 01d. Uffington Branch j:: S. UaJryts C'hurch.
We should Ulce as nnnJr meubers as possible to attend on
this occaslon as a good turn out will do mreh to advertise
the Legion in that area and nay persr:ad.e some of the
lapsed menrbers to rejoin. Ttre date and tine will be nore
witlely adlvertised when tJre final amangements ale mad,e.
lfe nust dn closing thank the nenbers of the Wonenrs Section
for a very en joyable tjme at the fauily party on i'larch 6th.

Britislr-.Legio} - Uonen I s Seeti.o]l.

Orr rrFanily Partyrr held last nronth was well attended
and enjoyed by all. tle have been imrited to attend. a
frlaying'uptt and Dedication Sersrice at Abingdon on Surrday
I{ay 5tft. TiIllI aLl nenbers who u'ish to go, please let the
Secreta:ry Io:ow not later than April 7rll which is the date
of our next Branch meeti-:rg.
Do you larow?
- If you are a rridon of an ex-serrrice nanr Xotl can wrd.er
certaln clrcm.stances apply for a Wid.owts Pension through
the Wonents Seetion. tr\rrther details can be obtained
fron the SecretarXr.

lfonen t s Institute

fhe neeting on ApriJ l Bth is at 2.7O p.D. and the
talk is by a r€presentative fron British Wines. ftre
Conpetition is for a bottle of hone-nade wine. fkre
Jtrnble SaIe is on Aprl1 20tl'r at 2.1O p.n. at the
I,lenorial HaII and all contributions shouJ-d be brought to
the HaII j:r the noruirrg. If nembers wouLd. like any
€pods colleeted, please contact I,Trs. Price, Police
Cottagesry Highworth Road, at whose house ttJuablerr nay also
be left.

Youne WivesJ- Su'it.Itlranl Br"ap.t.

Our first neeting at the end. of Febmary was very
well attencled and we heard that others would. have cone
were it not for illness. It was a very encouragi-rrg
sta.rt. We hope for more nenbers in l{arch and. still more
in April . fhis neeting will be held. on f\resdayr April

50th at 2.15 p.Elo j:r the Vieerage. lfle are a]so lnvited
(+)

The Bingo Age

TTIE SIGN APRIL 1963

Shire and SPirc

Living in the Red
Itr/HAT are we really like, we, the
V V nritish people, in this day and

age? What are our habits? What are
our interests? How do we compare in
these respects with our forebears? In
what respects are we different, for
instance, from the British people who,
twenty-three years ago this month,
saw the beginnings of the Nazi
invasion of Europe and had to brace
themselves to stand alone against it ?

The short answer would seem to be
that we have changed fundamentally.
Whether we have changed for better
or for worse is, perhaps, a matter best
left to everyone's private conscience
and judgement. But before a verdict
can be reached, some evidence is
necessary. And some evidence was
supplied a few months ago, as a result

of government initiative, by a report
on social changes in Britain during the
last ten years. Here is some of that
evidence.

First, that the amount of gambling
going on in Britain now is quite
stupendous-far greater than ever
before and indulged in by far more
people than ever before. Second, that
a large number of us live our entire
lives 'in the red,' in debt to hire
purchase transactions by which it has
become a social habit to acquire such
things as homes, furniture, cars, tele-
vision sets, refrigerators, and indeed a
great part of the equipment for living.
The old idea of paying on the nail and
saving up in order to do so seems, it
appears, to be nearly as dead as the
dodo.
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Perhaps allied to both these habits,
and quite possibly the underlying cause
of both, is what the report describes
as a 'grasping after unearned wealth.'
In other words, a strange kind of
money madness s@nu to have over-
come us, often showing itself in the
desire for money for money's sake,
and often for more and more of it for
less and less effort. The nemesis which
always overtakes this kind of folly is,
of course, that the more and more
money becomes worth less and less in
goods and services.

Another social tendency of these
times noted by the report was a con-
siderable growth of violence among
youngpeople. It may well be that this
piece of evidence ought to be balanced
against the opinion, quite often ex-
pressed by knowledgeable people such
as teachers and others, that theyounger
gegreration nowadays is a very promis-
ing one. After all, it does not do to
look only on the dark side of things.

C'outinued on page 58

THE SIGN
Not asha,med to confess the faith
of Christ uucified

What
APRIL r963 No.700

RCH
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ls
the
CHU
for?

w.
Th.
s.
M.
Tu.
w.
Th.
F.
s.
S.
M.
Tu.
s.
Tu.
Th.
s.
Tu.

3 Richard, 8., 1253.
4 Ambrose,8.D., 397. \
7 Palm Sunday.
8 Monday before Easter.
9 Tuesday bcfore Easter.

l0 Wdnesday before Easter.
l! \aaundy Thursday.
12 Good Friday.
13 Easter Even.
14 Easter Day.
15 Monday in Faster Week.
16 Tuesday in Easter Week.
21 First after Frster.
23 George, M.,303.
25 St. Mark, E.M.
28 Second after Easter.
30 Catherine of Siena, V., 1380.

Days of fasting, or abstinence:
All weekdays in Lent.

Fridays, 19,26.

EASTER WEDDING
Oh, Father God, Iook well upon this day,

When we, who gather in this holy place,
Bear witness to the sacramental bond

That sanctions human love with perfect grace.

Grant that this white, child-figure shall conceal
The warmth and wisdom of a woman's heart.

Give to this man the strength of gentleness,
The patient love that plays a waiting part.

Let thenr discover laughter's priceless store,
The healing recompense that humour brings.

Spare thent the spears of disillusionntent,
Show them the joy of sharing simple things.

Dear God, restore thent if resolve should fail,
Stretch Jbrth thy hand if they forget the Way.

Teach them the threejbld unity oJ'prayer-
Oh, Lord, look down and bless this wedding day.

by
The Archbishop of York

/^\N Easter Sunday over two million
L,fchurch of England people in this
country will kneel down, stretch out
their empty hands, and receive 'the
most comfortable sacrament of the
Body and Blood of Christ.' They will
return to their seats for a few moments
of prayer, and then go back home.

Let us have a look at this and see
what it is all about. I am not here
concerned with those who 'eat and
drink unworthily.' I am thinking of
the man or woman who repents of sin,
is in love and charity with his neigh-
bours, and intends to lead the new life
which Christ offers to his followers.
I am asking: 'What is the meaning of
what he does in church that Easter
morning?'

Worshipping God
He is engaging in the worship of

Almighty God-and that is the greatest

activity of which man is capable. It is
easy to laugh at the forms which some
worship takes, or the out-dated or
sentimental hymns which some are
foolish enough still to sing. It is easy
to point the finger of scorn at the
amount of talking which the average
clergyman has to do (and to forget
that real preaching is a prolongation
of the activity of the Gospel). It is
harder to recall that, be it at a Euchar-
ist or Mattins or Evensong, 'where

5l

Keystone
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two or three are gathered together in
my name, there am I in the midst.'
The building may be cold; the congre-
gation sparse; the members of it not
very eminent, judglng by worldly
standards. But there is the Church,
with its Lord in its midst. And there
are men and wornen obedient to their
Lord-at worship! They are antici-
pating the day when, sin and sorrow
done with, 'his servants shall do him
worship and they shall see his face.'

Preparing for Battle

Ast see this little group in my mind's
eye, f bok again and see people who
are preparing for battle. The bread
and the wine are not luxuries. They
are warriors' rations. The hands
stretched out for the heavenly food
will soon be engaged in battle. And
the battle is tough, exhausting. After
I had spoken some months ago to a
big crowd of businessmen about the
dirty literature which disgraces our
bookshops and bookstalls and defiles
our youngsters, I received some inter-
esting letters. One was from the wife
of a type-setter who had lost his job
because he refused to set type for filthy
articles or books. Another was from
the director of a printing firm who had
lost a good order because the matter
he was asked to print was degrading
and he had refused to print it. These
men were engagpd in battle. A wor-
shipper at war-this should be the
description of every Easter com-
municant. Think what 2.000,000 of
these could do in England just now!
Two million men and women who are
proud to stand for clean literature; for
the Christian ideals of sex and mar-
riage; for family prayers and Bible-
reading; for family worship, all the
members of the family together in the
Lord's house on the Lord's day. No
mean army-this!

Tell ing the World

I look at these Easter communicants
52

again, and I see them as witnesses to
what the Lord Christ can do with
human lives. They have to fight
against what is evil. But they are not
negative. They are the most positive
people in the world. 'I have come that
men may have life, and may have it in
all its fullness' (St. John 10..10, New
English Bible). So their Master said;
and they are beginning, in the here and
now, to find out what that means.
There is a quality, one might dare to
say a radiance, about them which
contrasts strangely with the harassed
anxiety of many who seek after that
most elusive thing-happiness. There
is a breadth to their interests which is
as wide as the world. It must bei for
their Irrd gnve his life for the world,
and what they received, as they knelt
at their Communion, was 'Bread of
theworld, in mercy broken. . . .' These
worshippers who go out of the
churches as witnesses are living pro-
tests against that parochialism which
affects all too many parishes. They
see to it that the missionary work of
the Church comes high on the agenda
of their Parochial Church C.ouncil, and
that the percentage of their missionary
giving reflectS, at least in not too un-
worthy a manner, their Lord's concern
for all. The'wideness of God's mercy'
is seen in their own care for the world
which he created and for which his
Son was content to die.

On Easter Sunday morning many
of the churches will be packed to the
doors and the procession to the Com-
munion rail will be long. In other
churches the congregation will be
small and the communicants few. But
the numbers are secondary. The real
point to grasp is that here is the
Church meeting with its Lord-in
obedience and faith; doing what he
told them to do.

WorshiyWar-Witness. This is
what the Church is for. Could we put
it more simply than that? Right.
Now we go and work it out!

QUESTION
PAGE
Did Jesus Know I

As Jesus was God he must have
ktawn all things. Is it rct therefore
clear that he chose Judas'deliberately,
krcwing tlat he would betray him?

Jesus, as St. John tells us at the
beginning of his Gospel, was God; but
St. John goes on to tell us that 'The
Word was made flesh,' or, as the
Creed expresses it, 'was made man.'
If Jesus 'knew all things' all the time,
life would have been very different for
him fi1a11it is for us. lVe cannot there-
forre say that he was able to choose
Judas knowing the role which he
would fulfil. The Gospels tell us that
Jesus foretold that he would be cruci-
fied, but it is reasonable to suppose
that he came to this knowledgo
gradually. Jesus was God, it is true-
but he was also perfect man. 42cn

Belief and Conduct

Would you say tlnt it was true that
wlmt a mot does is conditioned by what
he believes about the universe and man's
place in it? Are there any other beliefs
which will afect corduct?

What a man does is certainly condi-
tioned by what he believes about the
universe and man's place in it. It is
also conditioned by what he believes
about the universe and God's place in
it. Among the beliefs which affect
man's conduct one of the most impor-
tant at the present time is materialism,
the belief that nothing exists but
matter. This leads men to devote all
their energies to acquiring material
wealth; and to neglect the worship of
God. 42rB

Helping the Celebrant
Is it in order for a Lay Reader to

administer the Holy Sacrament?
A reader may administer the

chalice at Holy Communion on
occasions when the bishop has given
his permission. Permission is normally
given when the number of communi-
cants warrants it and written applica-
tion has been made by the vicar and
churchwardens. One of the features of
Church life during recent years has
been the large increase in the number
of regular communicants, particularly
at the'Parish Communion,' and with-
out the help which readers give such
services would often be unduly pro-
longed. 4270

ls it Allowed ?
Is there a Church ruling regarding

unbaptized persons beW married in
church ?

Strictly speaking, unbaptized per-
sons should not be married in church,
but the bishops have given the clergy
authority to conduct marriages where
only one of the parties is baptized,
provided the other can take part in the
service with a good conscience. lnr

Why not Before I

When Christ was born mankind had
been in existence since Adam. llthy, if
God so loved the world, did he tnt send
a Saviour before?

Christ did not come until the world
was ready for him. The Old Testa-
ment is the story of the manner in
which the prophets prepared the way
in Israel; outside Israel the philoso-
phers of Greece taugltt men how to
think, and the Romans established
peace in Europe and freedom of travel.
Thus when Christ was born it was
possible as it had never been before
for the Gospel to spread througltout
the world. 1272

fuch day letters regarding the faith and practice of the Church of England reach
Question Page from all parts of the country. Only a few of the questions can be
printed, bil ail are answered by post when a stamped addressed envelope,is enclosecl.

Qur eddress is: Question Page, THn S1CN, 2E Margaret Street, London, W.l.
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The voice of the prophets
bv William Neil

4 tsAtAH oF JERUSALEM: THE yotcE oF GoD's Hol . tNEss

A Mos and Hosea were both men of
Athe people. The third of the great
prophgts who moulded the thoughts
of Israel about God and her own
mission was a patrician. Isaiah of
Jerusalem was a statesman who shaped
the policy of the nation towards the
end of the eighth century r.c. in
accordance with the insights, which
came to him out of his self-dedication
to God.

He was also the founder of a school
of prophets who acknowledged him as
their master and who were content to
remain anonymous disciples of the
man who had inspired them with his
ideas and his faith. The Bookof Isaiah
as we have it in the OId Testament is
a collection of the words of master
and pupils extending over three cen-
turies. As sometimes happens, one of
the apprentices, whose oracles are
preserved for us in chapters 40-55,
proved greater than his master. We
shall be looking at his contribution
later this year, since he came on the
scene long after the original Isaiah
had passed from the human stage.

Call  to Action

The prophet who gives his name to
the whole book, and whosc utterances
are to be found within the first thirty-
nine chapters, made a memorable
contribution to our understanding of
God in that he added to Amos'insight
into the justice of God, and Hosea's
proclamation of the mercy of God, a
conception of the holiness of God
which struck a new note in Israel's
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thinking and became a permanent
element in the faith of the Old
Testament.

It was in the Temple at Jerusalem
during a religious service that Isaiah
made his decision to become a prophet.
He tells us in chapter 6 how in the
midst of a worshipping congregation
he was granted a vision in which the
familiar scene of the Temple court
was suddenly transformed into the
veritable dwelling-place of God, with
the Almiehty himself exalted upon his
throne surrounded by his attendant
angelic host. Isaiah's reaction to this
glimpse of the holiness of God was an
immediate sense of his own unworthi-
ness and of the failure of his people.
Knowing full well the unlikelihood of
making rnuch impression on his
apathetic and complacent countrymen,
he nevertheless accepted this call from
God to be his spokesman.

The Remnant of lsrael

The theme of his preaching is
summed up in a striking parable (5.
l-7) in which he sadly recognizes that
the good grapes which the Lord had
every right to expect from Israel, his
well-tended vineyard, were in fact sour
berries. In the following verses. (5.
8-12) we can gauge the vehemence of
his denunciation of the injustice,
oppression and love of luxury which
were a travesty of the life of a true
people of God.

Like Amos, Isaiah saw the military
juggernar.rt Assyria, which in his day
threatened the small  countr ies pf ' the

Near East, as the instrument in God's
hand to bring retribution on a faithless
nation. But unlike Amos he could not
believe that the future held nothing
but doom. Isaiah believed that despite
the general breakdown of society there
would still be a faithful minority who
would return to God, a'remnant'from
which the people of God would spring
again into new life (1. 9; 10. 2G22).
St. Paul fastened on this idea of Isaiah
when he spoke of the 'remnant' of old
Israel, the Jews who had become
Christians, as the foundation of the
new life of the world Church (Rom.9,
27; rr.  5).

The Coming Messiah
There is no space to describe here

how Isaiah intervened in the political
affairs of his time, how he was the re-
spected counsellor of the king andhow
he was responsible for the religious
reformation which took place in his day.
But we must find room to draw atten-
tion to the series of prophecies which he
utteted about the golden age to come.
Through the confusion of the con-
temporary scene this God-inspired
visionary held out hope of a day when

tyranny and oppression would be
done away, and the earth would be'full
of the knowledgp of the Lord as the
waters cover the sea.'

As part of this picture he saw a
Messiah as God's representative on
earth, bringing into being a more just
order, indeed, as tbe one under whose
auspices the world would become what
God intended it to be.

God with Us

His vision is of a kingdom that this
world cannot contain and of an age
which is beyond the present one which
we know. But the Church has main-
tained from the beginning that the
prophet was divinely guided to see the
kingdom which our Lord came to
bring and the age which he inaugrrrated
both of which have their beginning
here and their completion hereafter
Q. 24; 9. 2-7: I 1. 1-9).

Moreover, when Isaiah spoke of the
child that was to be born (7. l+16)
St. Matthew riehtly saw in the name
that the child would be given-Im-
manuel, meaning'God with us'-a true
prediction of what happened when the
child of Bethlehem c:tme among men.

o

FROM THE BOOK OF ISAIAH

There shall come forth a shoot from the stump of Jesse,
and a branch shall grow out of his roots.

And the Spirit of the Lono shall rest upon him,
the spirit of wisdom and understanding,
the spirit of counsel and might,
the spirit of knowledge and the fear of the I-oRD.

And his delight shall be in the fear of the Lono.

He shall not judge by what his eyes see,
or decide by what his ears hear;

but with righteousness he shall judge the poor,
and decide with equity for the meek of the earth;

and he shall smite the earth with the rod of his mouth,
and with the breath of his lips he shall slay the wicked.

Isaiah ll
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(o the voice spoke from the burning
rJbush on that memorable day in the
desert. 'Certainly,' the voice said, 'I
will bd'with thee.' But even that
assuranoe was insufficient for Moses,
deeply conscious as he was of his own
inadequacies and of the vastness of the
task to which he was being sent-
nothing less than the liberation of the
People of Israel from their Eglptian
taskmasters. And so he next made
bold to ask of the voice what was his
name? The question was absolutely
vital: it meant what kind of a God was
this, of what power was he? How,
Moscs was thinking, would he be able
to speak of this God who had thus
commanded him when he returned to
the habitations of rnen? The reply was
mysterious and majestic. For the voice
said: 'I am that I am: thus shalt thou
say unto the Children of Israel, I lu
hath sent me unto you,'

A practical difficulty

And yet there was a further diffi-
culty which, for all his awe, he felt
bound to mention. 'O Lord,' he
stammered, 'f am not eloquent,
neither heretofore, nor since thou hast
spoken unto thy servant: for I am
slow of speech.' This time there was
anger in the voice as it replied: 'Is
there not Aaron thy brother the
I-evite? I know that he can speak
well. Thou shalt speak unto him, and
put the words into his mouth... and
he shall be thy spokesman unto the
people.'

Thus the strange colloquy at the
burning bush drew to its end and at
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The story of Moses

retold by John l-astingham

evening on the same day Moses re-
turned to Jethro his father-in-law.

Moses had had a profound and
soul-shaking experience. He had com-
muned with God. Jethro, himself a
priest recognized the signs of spiritual
conflict upon Moses. And so he asked
no questions when Moses came to him
that night under the stars and said
simply: 'kt me go, I pray thee, and
return unto my brethren which are in
Egypt, and see whether they be yet
alive.' Jethro could only bow his
head, in sorrow at losing a son-in-law,
in submission, none the less, to what
he recognized as the will of God. He
said simply: 'Go in peace.' And so
Moses set forth, with his wife and his
sons and the rod of God in his hand.

Some months later it was known far
and wide throughout Egypt, both in
the slave society of the Hebrews and
in the habitations of their masters, that
a strange and formidable new-comer
bearing upon his personality every
sign of extraordinary power, was at
work among thern. Whence he came
no one knew. It was guessed only that,

I
I

like many a strange man before him,
he had come from the deserts bearing
with him the results of a communing
with God. It was this feeling that he
was divinely inspired which caused the
Egyptians, themselves a people always
open to such influenc€s, at first to treat
him with marked respect. It was ob-
served that he went about with another
of the Hebrew men, one Aaron, who
seemed to speak for him. And this
was tnre. For, just as the voice of the
burning bush had promised, Aaron
had met with Moses and the two in
partnership had set about the task
which God had laid upon them.

Difficulties overcome

To Moses it was even more aston-
ishing that the Hebrews themselves
had received him so well, than that
the Egmtians regarded him with such
toleranoe. He had expected hostiliff,
even violenoe, from the latter; he had
certainly expected scepticism from the
former. Yet, in the event, the Egypt-
ians had given him respect and his own
people had given him what amounted
almost to reverence. As commanded
by God, he and Aaron had spoken to
the Elders, that is to say, to the heads
of houses among the Hebrews, and
they, passing on the message to their
people, made it known far and wide
that these two men had come among
them as the specific messengers of God
and were to be respected and obeyed
as suclt.

But now pride, the ancient enemy,
laid a trap for Moses, and that trap
ensnared him. Flushed with the
triumph of those early months, he
demanded audience of Pharaoh him-
self. It was easily enough granted,
since such was the custom of the
country. But when Moses, tall and
commanding, came before that for-
bidding figure, he spoke rashly, saying
only: 'Thus sayeth the Lord, the God
of Israel, let my people go, that they
may hold a feast unto me in the wilder-

ness.' The reply of Pharaoh was
contemptuous: 'Who is the Lord, that
I should heed his voice and let Israel
go? I know not the Lord, and more-
over I will not let Israel go.'

It was a direct rebuff, with worse to
follow. For Pharaoh followed it with
the command that the labours of the
Israelites should be sharply increased
as the result of the presumption of this
new leader of theirs. They were to be
forbidden now to have provided for
them the straw which they used in the
making of bricks. Now they would
have to get and chop the straw them-
selves. It was a terriblo sentence,
increasing the labours of the wretched
slaves fourfold, while their own over-
s@rs, knowing that they themselves
would be answerable, urged them on
for fear of the consequences.

And now came a sharp change in
the attitude of his own people to

I
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Moses. TheY turned upon him. TheY,
who but shortlY before had been
treating him with the reverence which
belonged to one so clearly sent from
God, now in their miserY turned upon
him with anger. Thus it befell that on
a certain daY when Moses and Aaron
had been into audience with Pharaofr
that, as theY came out, some sla{e
labourers, staggering with erfiaustion,
saw them, and cried out in anger at
the sight: 'The Lord look uPon You'
and judge: because You have made us
offens{ve in the sight of Pharaoh and
his servants, and have Put a sword in
their hand to kill us!'

It was a bitter blow. At a stroke it
seemed to Moses to destroY the con-
fidence which had been so strong in
him ever since he had returned to
Egypt. And now he turned to the Lord
and cried: 'Lord, wherefore hast thou
evil entreated this people? Why is it
that thou hast sent me? For since I
came to Pharaoh to sPeak in thY name,
he hath evil entreated this People;
neither hast thou delivered thy people
at all.'

It was a crisis of confiden@' a crisis
of faith. But soon Moses was to have
a decisive answer to his crY.

To bc contlnued

LfVf NG lN THE RED lromPage5o

But the growth of violence among the
young is none the less afact, and there
is plenty of evide,nce to support this
statement.

Finally, the rePort noted that a
number of married women who now
go out to work has increased from
iomething like one in ten to three out
of five. Indeed, the r.eport made plain
that industry as it is to-day could not
run without their labour.

So there it is. Certainly, the people
reflected in the mirror of such evidence
are a fundamentally different kind of
folk from those of 1940. Whether they
would, with the same resolution, with
the same proud consciousness of an
unconquerable past, be able again to
faoe up with the same courage to a
similar challenge as came uPon the
people of 1940 is, PerhaPs, anYbodY's
goor. But it is certainly worth think-
ing about- Above all, it is a matter of
Christian con@rn. People who are so
grven over to material interests and
concerns that they cannot think about
anything else are ripe for the judgp-
ment of God. And the record of
history shows that they get it, unless
they learn to amend their waYs-

SrcNrr

Quo Yadis l-a storY of anclent Rome

-oxr NGr+r LYCAAT{Df WERE
SITT]N4'I?CGIETHER, WHEN SIJDDENLY\

Tl{EUOtlS B$N]O ROAR.i I I-{AVE

HAD NO qEACEG MIND SNCE. rrlsAs

ir.ror.reH L\rqAwER.E lt DANqER'
FROMTHEM. PLEASEOEA]N
PERMISSION rcRME TOqO EACK

THRO\tlNqson6 0F
CONSUIS AI'IDTHEIR'

HaYe you
read
By Canon H. G. G. Herklots

't To grr"ter moral change ever passed
I\ over a nation than passed over

England during the years which parted
the middle of the reign of Elizabeth
from the meeting of the Long Parlia-
ment. England became the people of
a book, and that book was the Bible.
It was as yet the one English
book which was familiar to every
Englishman; it was read at churches
and read at home. . . .' The open-
ing of the eighth chapter of John
Richard Green's Short History of the
English People is familiar. This change
followed the translation of the Bible
into English. In recent decades in
England there has been much transla-
tion of the Bible into contemporary
speech. Copies of new translations

sell widely; and the sales of the
Authorized Version continue. Yet we
are not the people of a book. It is
often claimed that congregations can-
not pick up simple biblical references,
while those outside are likely to be
more ignorant still.

It may be too early to judge the
effects of new translations and of the
many new popular interpretations of
the Scriptures. Green, after all, was
writing of a period fifty years after the
great translator Tyndale had been
executed. Meanwhile we can but wel-
come and use the wealth of new inter-
pretation now available. Professor
D. E. Nineham's A New lVay o.f
Looking at tlv Gospels (an S.P.C.K.
Seraph Book at 3s. 6d.) follows the
clue of the kingdom of God. It is
interesting that the scriptural quota-
tions-originally read by other voices
when these chapters were given as
broadcast talks-'were'deliberately
based, for the most part, on the
Authorized and Revised versions with
the aim of emphasizing that what was
being offered was nothing more than
an interpretation of texts with which
everyone is familiar.' I have surmised
that everyone is not so familiar with
them as all that: but this suggests a
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practice which students may well fol-
low; to use a new translation as
commentary upon an old one.

The Archbishop of York's Five
Makers of the New Testament (Hoddet,
& Stoughton, 3s. 6d.) deserves to be
widely read and studied. The chosen
five are St. Paul, St. Luke,
St. John, the author of the
Epistle to the Hebrews,
and the Seer of the Reve-
lation. T,he writing is
direct and\ simple; but
many d reader will want
to follow up the Arch-
bishop's quotations from
other writers. Dr. Coggan
has great gifts as a teacher
and a keen sense of mis-
sion. Let us hope he will
find time for more books
of this kind.

The Archbishop him-
' selfcommendsthere-issue

in one volume entitled About Christ
(S.C.M. Press, 6s. &.) of two sets of
lectures by William Temple given to
students in l92l and 1925. The first
audience was composed of students
most of whom had served in the l9l+
l9l8 war; and the General SecretarY
of the S.C.M. noted: 'This was the

only occasion on whrch I have seen
hundreds of universiry men and women
running like hares to get into a religious
meeting.' Students and many others
would do well to read this book. They
may find that the clarity of Temple's
thought has a meaning for them.

'Christianity claims to be
the truth,' he declared.
'This is what supplies the
basis of all its converting
or rnissionary work.'

For an understanding
of the New Testament I
therefore recommend:'

A New Way of l-ookW
at the Gospels by D. E.
Nineham (S.P.C.K.,
3s. 6d).

Five Makers of tlu New
Testament by Donald
Coggan, Archbishop

of York (Hodder and Stoughton,
3s. &.).

And for an understanding of thc basis
of Christian belief:

About Christ by William TemPle
(S.C.M. Press, 6s. e.).

vgv q$/E vlNlclus t{Ali BEEN
FOUND AqAIN. PER.MIT HIM
-TO RETURN TOROME TO

THEN I ORDER.\OIJTO LEAVE
rcR RO'$E TO{YIORROX,,AI.O
TO R,EAPPEAR, IN'vV PR.ESEME

H OME AND GARDEN

My Garden
in April
BY YY. E. SHEWELL.COOPER

Lfow important it is to keep garden
I ltools sharp and slightly oiled. Do
use the proper Lubrafelt oil which does
prevent rusting. We are now using the
spider-like web of the Scaraweb to
keep the birds offour gooseberry buds
as well as off the branches of the
Prunus. This is most efrective. If you
would like to plant Asparagus you can
do so now in rows instead of beds.
The best variety is the pedigree K.B.
which crops very heavily.

Early potatoes

Plant the early varieties of potatoes,
especially those tubers that have been
well sprouted. Don't forget the deli-
cious salad potatoes also and the

special variety that is so good for
making chips. Apply one of the new
hormone dressings to the lawn to get
rid of the weeds and eliminate the moss
with one of Berk's Mercurial dressings.

The Korean Chrysanthemums are
fust class because they take so little
looking after. You can plant these out
now where they are to flower and they
can stay in the border year after year.
You can propagate a number of the
flowering perennials by cutting off
some of the small basal growths that
are being produced now around the
clumps. Dibble these into sandy soil
in a shady spot, cover with a square
cloche or ganwick and they should
do well.

Apples and pears

Don't allow the apples and pears to
be ruined by the Scab disease. Spray
with Captan, both now and in about
three weeks'time. Watch out for the
Woolly Aphis on the branches of the
apples which looks like cotton wool
and it can easily be killed by neat
Liquid Derris I.T.P. Sow the seeds of
the delicious squashes like the Banana,
Acorn and Hubbard in the Eclipse
No-Soil C-ompost placed into the new
plastic pots which need no crocking.

ISASEAOF FLAME,
BUT ROME F OI{ FIP.EI NEAR.LY

w qoD6! Tr-€N Ar LAST | 3HAIISEF A CrT\/
I sl'{ALL BE ABI.E TO CofvIPLETE lvtVTROlAD



Put them in the greenhouse at a

temperature of 50 deg. F' and theY

snouta be readY to be Put out about
May 26th.- -Ctt" 

best French Bean, I think' is

Phoenix Claudia because the Pods
ttun. tto strings to them at all' It

should be Possible to sow the seeds

about the middle of April except per-

haps in the north where gardeners may

have to wait for a fortnight' The

rows should be 18 inches apart and the
U"uttt sown 2 inches deep' ParsleY
m4l6ssfan excellent edging plant, the

.."0 of Myatt's Garnishing should be

Help to mend a broken life
, 

Th, Easter Message of Hope and Joy must be shared wit-h

"u 
d;; ;' ;Wfiii i7 ti;u- y:o 

" 
ple aie fietp- t he chitdr e n i n, t he

,oriii inr'-diircn's o*i Soirty that ihey too misht share
in this great Truth?
Please send yout Donation to the Sectetary

thln ?nt to/2'7
ChurchofEnglandChildren'sSociety, lOIdTounHall 'Kcnnington'London'S'Efl

THE GUILD OF ALL SOULS
The Guild of All Souls is an intercesso^ry guild of.prayer whose members pray

for the repose of the ffit tf ;it;.f;fJtlf{l d'"p:utt"ol tt'was founded in 1873 as a

ti,-"iitj^i'iiitin itre ctrut'ch of England'

If you are interested in the work o'f the guild' please write to:

The Rev. the Secretary, The Guild of All Souls

ig vi&o.i" Streel, London, s'w'l

sown now onlY half an inch deeP, and
after sowing and fuming with the rake
head, dustlhe surface of the 8tround
with hydrated lime.

K""it cutting off the fading flowers
of tne violas and Pansies and the
plants will go on flowering until
b.tob".. Mark for ProPagation the

best coloured polyanthus that may be
flowering now and carefully save the
seed from them. SPraY EuonYmus
Europaeus with Liquid Derris I'T:P'
becarise it is on this shrub that the
Black Fly breeds and from there goes

to the Broad Beans.

Yegetable Recipe: Spinach Fritters

We always get our first lot of spinach at this time of the year-
because tlre perpetual spinach over-winters well under square glass
Ganwicks.

My husband loves Spiruch Fritters and they are made in this way.
You need I lb. of washed spinach, 2 good eggs, a thimble half full of
grated nutmeg, * gill of white sauoe and 2 oz. of butter or margarine.

You wash the spinach thorougfly and allow it to drain a little.
Then put it in a saucepan with no extra water and cook it over a
moderate flame. When nice and soft, pour off the excess moisture and
chop it up fairly finely---or if you tue very energetic put it through a
sieve! Then re-heat it over a low flame and add the white sauce and
the two eggs. These must be well beaten first.

Now stir in the nutmeg for this improves the flavour. If, however,
you hate the flavour of this spic*leave it out.

Have ready a pan of deep boiling fat. ( I use a vegetable oil made
from maize.) Drop spoonfuls of the spinach mixture into it--cooking
the 'balls' until they are golden brown. Of course, serve hot.

Iretre Shewell'CooPer

to those
we love

to those we love we give
presents. We show our affec-
tion in a thousand different
ways. The little children in
our care felt they had no one
to love them when they came
to us. We try to supply that
Iack and to give them all the
Ioving care we can. Will you
help us in this task? Spare
a little of your love this
Easter and make a child's
life happier.

Please send a
donation to:

DR. BARNARDO'S HOMES
3/6 Barnardo House, Stepney Causeway, London, E.l

Mdc and Prlnted ln Great Brltaln by A.
2E Margaret Steet, Inndon.

R. Mowbray & Co. Limlted, Publishers,
W.l, at their Oxford ll/orks.
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STAR BOOKS ON
REUNION

General Editor: Tun BtssoP oF Bnlsror-

'God never commands the impossible. We believe that unity !t Hll command.
and that in our time He is giving to us the encouragement of seeing things happer.t
which our fathers would have cbnsidered impossible. It is in that faith that these
c6ntributions are offered .'-From the Bishop ol'Bristol's Introduction.-Frottr the Bishop ol' Bristol's Introduction.

ROMAN CATHOLICS AND UNITY
ENun McDoNncH, St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, Eire

ANGLICANS AND UNITY
Dlvto M. PnroN, Secretary of the C. of E. Council Jbr Ecumenical Co'operation

PRESBYTERIANS AND UNITY
J. K. S. REID, D.D., Professor of Christian Dogmatics in the Universitl, of

Aberdeen

CONGREGATIONALISTS AND UNITY
Entr ROUTLEY, D.PUU,., Minister of Augustine-Bristo Congregational Church,

Edinburgh

BAPTISTS AND UNITY
L. G. Cslt"tptoN, D.TH., Baptist Theological College, Bristol

METHODISTS AND T.JNITY
Rurenr E. Devns,Tutor at Didsbury Theological college, Bristol

5s. 6d. each (Post 6d.)

Obtainable from

A.
28

R. MOWBRAY & CO. LIMITED
MARGARET STREET, LONDON, W.l

or from any bookseller

Aitoetiscmcn"{r-t[V,"i!f X;!:,!ot*;t:,:"i:{sff 
tPubticatbntLtd'

to join with the llatchfield. Branch for thej_r neeting in
the VicaragB on Apri_l 9th after the Senrj.ee in church
which is at '1.7o p.rr. rt would be velT good if we could
all cone together to neet each other and. wouLd give great
pleaslrre to the VicaraoeeJ At the neeting on April 9th we
shal-I be hearing about |tFlower anangenentil .

Listen ehildren! Have you finished. your conpetition?
rf 1'es have, bring' your answers to the vicarage Lefore
Aprll 7th. Nanes of the wir:ners $rirl be published. in
next nonthts magazine if possible.

Now here is anottrer conpetition - first of all fo::
rejrders of the rCr Notes

ed 58. C?roose one of these
pietr.rres and. eittrer copy it on a nuch biggFpiece of paper
and paint or erayon it, or draw your own picture of the
s?rne story to paint. r sha1I expect sone very beautiful
paintings fron this conpetition and the best pictr:res ,rill
be grt up at the back of the Ci:r:rchl
2. after reading Jrour Bibles and. the notes, write d.own
the ways in which ttre Holy spirit 6ave power to the first
Christians in the early Clnrrch.
3. fhe cornrnandments: u-rite d.or,m yorr duty to God. and.
yolrr dufu toward.s your neighbour.

_ Seqondly for Readers of the tyr notes.
Answer the following questions:
1. lthat opportunities does the present d.ay christian
have to show his Faith i:r practice?
2. ndrilr of 3 ?rays in which the Holy spirit is seen to
act in the 01d Testa,ment. How does he act i-n the c:rrch
tod.ay?
1. Do you believe in the power of prayer? How do you
plan your olm praJrers?

B.n F. notes nay be obta'j:red fron the vi.earage, and.
of course alL these questions refer to the notes - for
April - June. ltre conpetition will crose at the end of
June.

fhe $nvelope Scheng

flre scheme has got off to a verrr 6ood start and we
thani( you all. fhe great thiry about it is that rve do
]a:ow that fot 52 weeks in the yea:c there will be an incone
for the ey+enses of the Cl:ureh.

(r)



lilre Ctnrchnrardens wlsh to reueind parishioners that in
accordance with ancient cu,stom, the colleetions on
Easter Day, exclpdiFe the, qfnreloges. will,be given to the
Vicar. Money from the envelopes utIL stil-l go to the
expense of the Church. |Erey a,sk that this shoulcl be
renenbered rchen parislrloners nake thejr gifts.

I{oters fqgF the Q4pp.el
April Dates

April 5th,/6th Circuit trlnterstr Conference for leaders

April 12t}:
April 14th

April 21st
Apj-l 28ttr

I,iay 5th

April t?ach,

and group members led by I{r. Bernard
Iland.over.

11 s.riL loung Peopler$ Senriee - Renr. J.,
Sampson \

6.70 potrr. Udrl. Serrrice in sed-es - I'[r.
Guty ltlilliarns

8 p.n C'ood $d-tlay Comrmion
Ea.ster Day 6.50 p.rr. Rbral Senrice i.tr
Series - lb. C.Io l-IarshaU
6.50 p.n. Preacher to be appointed.
6.70 p.rL Preacher - Ifr. lf. Pal.mer
representing ttre Iocal Preachers I lfrrtus-l
.Licl Association.
8 p.n. Cixsuit Youth RaLLy at S. .Andrewrs
Ivlethodist Church, Moredon.

Notes

fuir€ Febnrary the yortng people caught up on the
activities they postponed wldle the bad weather was with
trsrr Dre Sunclay School a:d Youth CIub enjoyed their
ctelayed parties. The latter group is, however, concerned,
not onJlr wtth pleasure but also w:itlt assisti-ng ln tlre
work of the Chu:rch. Or Feb. 24tr'q its nenbers condrrcted
the evening worship of ttre Conbinect Highworth Methodist
Chtrrch. Eris kind. of activitlr, overlooked, by a
qualified preacher (tgr tt is ease by l[r. Gry Willians) is
a valtrable way of using the talents of our yolrrg people
arrd enlinenin€' our worship. [no sets of neeti:ogs will
coxte to an end i:r Apri1. Olr monthfff FeJ-lowship
neetings riII reach their sfi ma'r j-n the Gooct fbid.ay
Commion Serrrice, andl. the last two of our series of
Sturdey Se:rriees wiIL take place on Palm Sund.ay and. Easter
Day. Or liiarch 24th a copy of the New Eoglish Bible wa.s
d.ed'icated.. It was presented W ltTrs. Robey, widow of the
late lh. Robey who was for,nany yeers s highly respected,

(6)

loca1 heacher. llhis copy will be for the use of preachers
as authorised by the Mettrod.ist Conference. At the
Circuit Qurterly l{eeti:rg on l[arch 6th, it was announced.
that the proposed joiuing of several chrrrches from the
Faringd.on Circult ndth Sr^rjnd.on was liable to come about
more quickly than at one tine hacl been ina€ined. Itr^is
I^rilt probably mean that the same Methodist Itlinister u:ilt
be able to deal rnith both Srrivenhan and l{atchfield..
ftris could be an advantage over the present situati,on.

[. S.
- Orr Iocql Bj-rds

l^Ihere bidlife is concerned., April is the month of
movement. I.fany of our resident bi:rtls move northward.s to
their nesting gror.rnd.s havtng rintered i:r more southerly
latihrcles to stand a better chance of obtaining food..
Bird.s, nainly waders, that have spent the last winter on
our shores and lakes are return'ing to the noors where they
are statcing their clajn to a territory on wtrich they
intend to nest. This procetture ensunes an adequate food.
stlpp\y for ttre young. S\rch birds as the cr:rlel, red-
shank, rir€pd plover ancl turnstone come wrd.er this
eategorSr.

Lerge rarnbers of ducks to be seen on our shores and
estuaries are now moving up river, wicl.geon, ttrfted. duck
and. pocharrl among then. mrge flocks of starlin€F that
have rintered with us in Great Britain are now rettrrnLng
to Scand.inavia. I,tany of w wish that ihese bi-rcl.s worrJ.d.
renain there as our own starlings are far too numerousr.
the tedwirgs too are return:lng to Scandlnavia ancl the
field.fares will be follolring shortly. I,iost people however
are more infurestetl in our spring irnmigrants. Eearing
the first call of the qrckoo in or.rr onn colrntrysitle is
wrely a happy experience that never palls with tbe
passing of the years. firey too arc staking their clalm
to a temitory with thelr well }rrow call. Ttre cuckoo
chooses soveral specles for the f\rture foster parents,
among them, the heclge sparow, robin and piect wagtail. In
each case the cuekoo I s egg i-s slightly larger ttra:r the
other eggs in the nest but this does not d.iffer greatly
i:r appearance. Ilris mearrs of course that the cuekoo
utrst Iay bluish eggS in ttre heclge spBJtrortrts nest, end
whitish oncs for ttre roblrr. l0re well-lcr.own cry of the
cuckoo is that of the na-Ie biJd. l[re fema'l e utters a
rrburblingrr oaIl not often heard. Other loeaI spring
ilisitore are the. house and,spncl nartins, shrift and
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swallow. flhe horse martins ar"rive first at the
beeinnirrg of April. Another April a^rival is the spotted
fJy catcher. frrey are not unlilce 'fernale house spaxrows
in appeararrce, but there the similarity ends. Thelr
flight from a perch in pursuit of insects is rapid..

T. tti. C.
Travsls

fhe catacombs are looked after by the Franciscans
r,rrho were selling Rosaries and pictures of the Cataeombs.
It was noving to see how the early Church had. used this
way, in order to worship, even to strnrive while tbe
persecftions were going on. Ihis, definitelXr was one
of the rhighligtrts I of the whole holiday. Fronr.tJre
catacombs we went to the Fonm and from there we
wandered arowrd the Colosseun which was in a good state
of presenration with an iron cross set i:r one si-d.e to
the nenory of aIL who had been nartlred there.
Unfortunately we were only able to spend. 5 days j-n Rome
btrt we shall never forget our experiences.

Eron Rome we nade our way back up the eoast road
intend.ing to spend. a few days rela:ring by the sea. tle
really wanted to get baek to Erance as vre wer€ very
attractecl by the idea of spending a few clays anongst
the rfMillionairesil at ilice and Cannes. lte nanaged to
a:luive a-fter a tine at Nice but for:nd it.:entirely
without sand and. so nade our way to Cannes rvhere we
stayett on ttre beach for 7 days. Hitchi:€ hoHe aeain
was practically inpossible, so we caught a train antL
arrived baek i:r e€larrd sone 6 weeks after havi.:rg set
out. Sre holiday had had its trying moments - lre still
have nenories of that d.ay in Srnl'itzerland w:ith no lifts
at all, ed of the first n:ight spend out in the eold -
but the hiehlights such as the Catacombs and lazy d.ays
on the beaeh at Cannes nade it all seen worthw'i-Ie.
(conclud.ed).
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